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Abstract: Land acquisition and resettlement (LAR) is an important step in urban development. As one
of the ‘externalities of development’, LAR conflicts have affected social stability and development in
rural areas of China. With social conflict research shifting from value identity to resource allocation,
few studies have examined the relationship between the spatial injustice of urban public resources
and LAR conflict. To mitigate this research gap and formulate effective policies, this study aims to
reinterpret the obstacles of LAR conflicts from the perspective of the spatial injustice of urban
public facilities allocation in Hangzhou City by examining 195 administrative litigation cases.
Spatial accessibility was used for estimating the spatial justice of urban public resources allocation.
A classification and regression tree (CART) model was applied to identify the advantage and
disadvantage factors behind LAR conflict, and explored the logical and structural relationships
among these factors. Results showed that a spatial mismatch between the spatial behavior preferences
of human activity and the spatial injustice of urban public resources allocation had significantly
accelerated LAR conflicts. When the spatial behavior preferences of human activity and spatial
distribution of urban public resources correspond to each other pre- and after LAR, basic rights to
social space are safeguarded and various groups can equitably share spatial resources. There are no
conflicts. Conversely, respondents expressed a high level of dissatisfaction in comparison to their
pre-LAR conditions, and LAR conflict undeniably occurs. This approach also proposes some good
LAR policies by regulating the spatial injustice of urban public resources allocation associated with
LAR with the aim of long-term urban sustainable development for Hangzhou.

Keywords: land acquisition and resettlement (LAR); conflict; spatial justice; spatial mismatch;
classification and regression tree (CART)

1. Introduction

The contradiction between urban land expansion and farming land loss is an increasing challenge
of the urbanization process [1,2], which has increased dramatically during the past 10 years and
appears to be accelerating [3–5]. In the process of the ‘eating up’ of rural land, various forms of
land requisition have emerged [6–10]. It has been reported that more than 250–300 million people
worldwide have been displaced over the past 20 years [11]. In China, the estimated number is 40
to 50 million and it will reach 110 million by 2030 [12]. Moreover, there is more than 90% illegal
land acquisition by local governments in several cities [13], which have caused related legal and
land-acquisition and resettlement (LAR) conflicts [13,14]. In 2005, more than 65% of mass incidents in
rural China were reportedly from land expropriation, such as police responded by opening fire on
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demonstrators in the village of Dongzhou, Guangdong, China [15]. In 2010, more than 40,000 mass
incidents occured in China were caused by LAR conflict [16,17]. According to official statistics of
the Ministry of Land and Resources in 2004, more than 40% of the petitions filed by peasants were
related to illegal land acquisitions and land seizures [17], and the number was approximately 60% in
2011 [18]. LAR conflict has become one of the ‘externalities of development’ that affects social stability
and development in rural areas of China [6–8,19,20]. Local government should pay more attention to
elevating levels of social sustainability by exploring the obstacle of LAR conflict.

Many scholars have conducted extensive studies on the root causes of LAR conflicts [21,22].
Land issues involve multiple disciplines, and different scholars have conducted research on various
aspects of land conflicts according to the paradigms of different disciplines [21]. Demography suggests
that the increased demographic demands are the main driving force of the generation and development
of conflicts [23–26]. Sociology attributes conflicts to the influence of various factors, such as economic
development, economic restructuring, and policies associated with technological progress [27–29].
The institutional economics literature notes that conflicts are based on economic growth and the
economic mode, environmental management system, and differences between urban and rural
development formed under a dual rural–urban system. The institutional economics literature also
indicates that the lack of policies and regulations, as well as induction from the social environment,
accelerates the generation and development of conflicts [28,30–32]. Jurisprudence research focuses on
the legal analysis of LAR law and power conflicts to assess the driving force of LAR conflicts [32,33].
Land-management scholars emphasize the use of conflict-management practice technology for
guidance while studying the incentives of land conflicts [13,34].

More important, modern social conflict theory has shifted the research from value identity
to resource allocation. As one of the most important outputs of urbanization, the unequal spatial
distribution of a city service system between groups is the major cause of social conflict [35]. Spatial
justice is the socio-spatial distribution of multiple spatial deprivations [36], which provide a useful
way for relating locational discrimination and social justice and have been widely used for urban
public resources inequalities analysis [37]. In the context of geography’s ‘cultural turn’ and sociology’s
‘spatial turn’, the issue of spatial justice of resource allocation has entered the field of space research [38].
While there are many works studying the spatial injustice of the distribution of urban public resources,
such as green space [39–44], amenities [44], energy justice [45,46], health care [47–49], schools [50–54],
shops [2,55], public playgrounds [56,57], neighbourhood facilities [58], and transportation [59–62],
much empirical research on the spatial distribution of urban public services has focused on defining
and measuring what equity is and determining influence factors [63,64]. Spatial justice has been one of
the significant challenges for China’s political system [65]. As LAR is a big source of social conflict
in China, can LAR conflict successfully be immune from spatial injustice in urban public resources?
This question should be addressed first. However, while most of the existing LAR conflict studies
have made considerable efforts, including establishing new practical understandings of land markers,
legislating new laws, increasing compensation, standards, and punishing corrupt officials, there are
few studies employing the social space perspective to analyze the impact of spatial injustice of urban
public resources allocation on the accompanying LAR conflict. Additionally, it makes little sense
to discuss the relationship between the spatial justice of urban public resource allocation and LAR
conflict for a single type of urban facility [40]. Public facility allocation analysis is prone to ignore the
relationship between different public facilities, which would fail to explore the inter/intra effects of
overall public facilities on the preference of urban residents, and to consider the interaction among
various urban public resource allocation, even their influence on LAR conflict.

Therefore, it is useful to take the spatial justice of urban public resources allocation as the priority
value in the decision process of urban public policy, such as LAR policy [66,67]. The present study
attempts to interpret the relationship between the spatial injustice of various urban public resources
allocations and LAR conflict. We use the conceptual lens of spatial justice of urban public resources
allocation to explore the core influencing factors of LAR conflict. A classification and regression
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tree (CART) model is used to investigate the critical influence of the independent variables of LAR
conflict and explore the interactive relationship from the perspective of spatial injustice of urban public
resource allocation. This research takes the city of Hangzhou as the case area for the investigation by
examining 195 administrative litigation cases. The spatial justice of urban public resources allocation
was used to probe the management of LAR by urban planners and policymakers. Better management
and control of urban public resources allocation and LAR policies are proposed for urban planners
and policymakers in order to advance intensive and sustainable development in China.

2. Materials and Method

2.1. Study Area and Data Collection

The study area is located in the north of Zhejiang Province, China (Figure 1). Hangzhou City
has a variety of land-cover types, including agricultural fields, fallow land, water surface, and urban
areas. This study covered an area of 728 km2 and the registered permanent residents were 3.56 million
people. The local GDP per capital at the end of 2010 was nearly 109,708 RMB Yuan. As a result of
the implementation of “city internationalization” (i.e., the policies of one primary city, three associate
districts, and six areas; 21 large urban cities and 100 city complexes; city networking; and metropolis
construction) and the rapid progress of key projects (e.g., Qianjiang New City, subway and Olympic
Expo Center), Hangzhou City’s land expropriation and LAR projects have exhibited substantial
growth. Hangzhou Municipal Bureau of Land Resource Administration issued nine “LAR permits”
from February to April 2013. Five of these permits are in Jianggan District, three are in Gongshu
District, and one is in West Lake District. There have been large number of LAR conflicts in Hangzhou
in the recent years such that local government has proposed numerous policies and approaches to
relieve LAR conflicts [13,68]. However, the legal and administrative cases related to these conflicts
have become the focus of mass social events.
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Disputes over LAR occur frequently in Hangzhou. Existing studies have reported that the
major stakeholders are local government departments and farmers who have lost land. Therefore,
this research merely considers administrative litigation, in which the local government department
is the defendant [69]. The current study, therefore, selects relevant judgment documents from the
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database of China Judgments Online, which is open-access and contains sufficient information [69].
The keywords “administrative case”, “Hangzhou”, and “land acquisition or land resettlement” were
used to search for relevant verdict documents. Case causal data and judgment documents data refer to
the actual judgment, relevant approval documents, and administrative behavior records. The areas
in Hangzhou City that experienced LAR in 2014 and 2015 were searched based on the LAR notices
issued by the Hangzhou Housing Security and Management Bureau. By excluding all irrelevant and
duplicated cases, a total of 195 judgment documents were eventually identified as decisions regarding
LAR cases, among which 155 were randomly selected as training samples and 40 were used to verify
simulation accuracy. Approximately 150 non-conflict samples were selected among all the areas in
Hangzhou with LAR. Of these total samples, 120 are training samples and 30 are test samples.

2.2. Variables and Measurement

A reasonable level of spatial accessibility is unanimously considered to be an essential right in
terms of spatial justice goals [44,54,58–64,70–73]. The sensitive variables of urban public resources
are defined as less accessibility based on a literature review [38,42–44,47–63]. These factors fall
within the scope of essential public services and facilities, economic public services and facilities,
and social public services and facilities. A total of 10 independent variables are used in this study
(Table 1). The consideration of LAR conflict indicators is typically founded on practical understandings;
semi-structured interviews were carried out to develop an optional list of indicator levels [74,75].
In order to check the robustness of the indicator level list, open discussion about LAR was encouraged.
This was followed by modifications until these interviewees reached an agreement on the indicator level
list. According to the relevant literature and information provided by residents during field interviews,
the present study equally divides the proximity data into five levels (i.e., 1 to 5, which represent low to
high, respectively) (see Table 1). In this study, there were five categories of public facilities (e.g., green
space, educational, health, sport, and cultural/religious). The geographical location information of the
10 variables within the range of Hangzhou City in 2015 was obtained through Google Maps. A 100 m
× 100 m geographical grid was adopted as the basis for model calibration and calculation. ArcGIS
9.3 was used to calculate the accessibility data of the essential, economic, and social public services,
as well as to obtain a property database of conflict and non-conflict samples (Figure 2).

2.2.1. Transportation Facilities

Transportation facilities are important urban public resources. Metro and bus stations are the
primary choice for the daily travel of residents. These transportation modes are evident in improving
the travel efficiency and quality of life of residents. These factors reflect the fact that residents have
the potential to live near metro and bus stations. Elevated roads and highways are prone to result
in the infringement of the surrounding residents’ right of space. In addition, elevated roads and
highways have brought immense convenience to the lives of residents. These factors indicate that
transportation facilities allocation is imbalanced and the accessibility of transportation facilities would
affect LAR conflicts.

2.2.2. Medical Facilities

The uneven distribution of medical resources and difficulties in the realization of the right to
seek medical treatment result in unfair social problems. Hangzhou City has 18 AAA-level hospitals,
although most of them are densely distributed in the downtown area with uneven spatial distribution.
Thus, the “center–periphery” structure of medical facilities contributes to the spatial injustice of
medical resources allocation, which has affected the daily life of suburban residents. In addition,
people are resistant to living near the hospital due to China’s culture. The imbalanced medical facilities
allocation would influence choices and judgments in LAR conflicts.
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Table 1. Characteristics of indicators and descriptive analysis.

Abbreviation Measurement Variables Scale

Land-acquisition and Resettlement Conflict LAR Conflict Conflict = 1; no-Conflict = 0 LAR

Essential public services and facilities

Bus station Distance to a bus station (BS)

BS1 ≤200 m
BS2 200–400 m
BS3 400–600 m
BS4 600–800 m
BS5 ≥800 m

Metro station Distance to a metro station (SB)

SB1 ≤2000 m
SB2 2000–4000 m
SB3 4000–6000 m
SB4 6000–8000 m
SB5 ≥8000 m

Elevated roads Distance to elevated roads (ER)

ER1 ≤1000 m
ER2 1000–2000 m
ER3 2000–3000 m
ER4 3000–4000 m
ER5 ≥400 m

Highway Distance to a highway (HW)

HW1 ≤1000 m
HW2 1000–2000 m
HW3 2000–3000 m
HW4 3000–4000 m
HW5 ≥4000 m

Economic public services and facilities

CBD Distance to a CBD (CBD)

CBD1 ≤2000 m
CBD2 2000–4000 m
CBD3 4000–6000 m
CBD4 6000–8000 m
CBD5 ≥8000 m

Supermarket Distance to a supermarket (SM)

SM1 ≤600 m
SM2 600–1200 m
SM3 1200–1800 m
SM4 1800–2400 m
SM5 ≥2400 m

Social public services and facilities

School Distance to a school (SC)

SC1 ≤200 m
SC2 200–400 m
SC3 400–600 m
SC4 600–800 m
SC5 ≥800 m

Hospital Distance to a hospital (HP)

HP1 ≤200 m
HP2 200–400 m
HP3 400–600 m
HP4 600–800 m
HP5 ≥800 m

River Distance to a river (RV)

RV1 ≤300 m
RV2 300–600 m
RV3 600–900 m
RV4 900–1200 m
RV5 ≥1200 m

Park Distance to a park (PK)

PK1 ≤150 m
PK2 150–300 m
PK3 300–450 m
PK4 450–600 m
PK5 ≥600 m
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2.2.3. Leisure Facilities

Consumer demand for leisure facilities has increased because of the improvement in the standard
of living of Zhejiang Province residents. Parks, green spaces, and squares have significant positive
externalities and higher leisure-function value. The spatial accessibility of leisure facilities has a
significant effect on the public’s physical and psychological health. Due to the different accessibility of
public resources, people have different space property rights. The accessibility to rivers and parks are
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criteria for the spatial justice of leisure facilities’ allocation. Imbalanced leisure facilities’ allocation
would influence choices and judgments in LAR conflict.

2.2.4. Educational Facilities

There is a problem of an uneven distribution of educational resources in the provinces, cities and
regions. Hangzhou City has high-quality and extensive educational resources. However, most of these
resources are located within the old city with a relatively unbalanced spatial distribution. Accordingly,
a distribution trend of the concentration of educational facilities is apparent. Educational policies,
such as marking out school districts and selecting schools based on the locations of residences, have
resulted in the particular importance of the geographical conditions of local residences in school
preference. Thus, school accessibility, which can be individually perceived by different residents,
reflects the rational judgment of residents about the spatial justice of educational facilities’ allocation.
Imbalanced educational facilities’ allocation would influence choices and judgments in LAR conflict.

2.2.5. Shopping Facilities

Supermarkets, shopping malls and CBD service provide everyday commodities for residents.
The cost of shopping includes not only the price of goods but also the cost of time and distance,
which makes the geographical conditions of the surrounding residents superior. Consumers in the
outer radius will pay a higher cost for the same resources, which is also a type of unfair treatment.
Shopping facilities are imbalanced and accessibility to shopping facilities attracts the attention of
residents. Imbalanced shopping facilities’ allocation would influence choices and judgments in
LAR conflict.

2.3. Classification and Regression Tree (CART) Model

The CART model was used to explore the sources of LAR conflicts from the accessibility of
urban public resources. During the successive subdivision stage, a complex decision is split into
several simpler decisions. The influencing factors of LAR conflict are set up as the predictor variables.
The CART analysis shows that the influence of the independent variables of conflict can be evaluated,
and the correlation among the various influencing factors can be analyzed using a multi-level
staircase structure. This study used 155 training samples for the CART analysis, which was conducted
using SPSS18.

3. Results and Findings

3.1. The Relationship between the Spatial Injustice of Urban Public Resources Allocation and Land-Acquisition
and Resettlement (LAR) Conflict

Table 2 shows the relationships between the accessibility of urban public resources variables
and the LAR conflict indicator. The cumulative pattern decision-making tree of the LAR conflicts,
which comprises 18 nodes, is acquired through the CART simulation. Therefore, the spatial injustice
of urban public resources allocation, such as the disadvantageous accessibility of elevated roads,
hospitals, rivers, and schools, is a major sources of LAR conflicts. The simulation accuracy reaches
80.5%. The fact that six factors are not selected by the classification patterns does not mean that
these factors have no effect on LAR conflicts. This result merely indicates that the extent of their
influence is minimal compared with the selected four variables involved in the classification patterns.
The pattern tree suggests the complexity and comprehensiveness of the root causes of LAR conflicts
from the perspective of the spatial injustice of urban public resources allocation. First, the accessibility
of elevated roads is at the top layer, which is the most important root cause of LAR conflicts.
The demarcation point is at 1 km. The people who live within 1 km of elevated roads have a strong
perception of LAR. Imbalanced transportation facilities is the main source of LAR conflict. Second,
the accessibility of rivers is at the immediate layer, which has a good corresponding relationship with
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LAR conflicts. The 600 m service radius of rivers shows the best correlation with the comfort of the
natural environment, which are the ecologically advantaged group areas. Leisure facilities within
the 600 m service radius is spatial injustice and residents within 600 m of rivers have the potential to
resist the LAR. Leisure facilities allocation is another source of LAR conflict. Third, the accessibility
of educational resources is at the bottom layer, and educational facilities allocation is another root
cause of LAR conflicts. The residents within a 400 m radius of schools are the advantaged group.
LAR conflicts are likely to occur if these residents are deprived of educational advantages. Finally,
the accessibility of medical resources is also at the bottom layer. Medical facilities allocation has a
significant influence on LAR conflicts. Places within 200 m of a hospital can provide spatial justice and
there are no LAR conflicts within these areas.

Table 2. Rules for predicting classes of land-acquisition and resettlement (LAR) conflict.

Conflict Class Rules

Conflict (C1)
Rule1: (ER ≤ 2 km) & (RV ≤ 300 m) & (HP ≤ 200 m) & (SC ≤ 400 m)
Rule 2: (1 km ≤ ER < 2 km) & (300 m < RV ≤ 600 m) & (SC ≤ 200 m) & (200 m < HP ≤ 400 m)

No conflict (C2) Rule 1: (ER < 1 km) & (HP ≤ 200 m) & (SC ≥ 800 m) & (RV > 600 m)

3.2. The Relative Importance of Urban Public Resources Allocation

The CART approach provides the relative importance of each independent environmental variable.
The error rate was used to rank the relative importance of indicators. The key factors were listed on the
top and should be paid more attention. The CART approach cannot provide a quantitative evaluation
despite the offer of relative importance parameters. The 155 training samples were applied to evaluate
the relative importance of the selected four variables (i.e., distance to elevated roads (ER), distance
to a hospital (HP), distance to a river (RV), and distance to a school (SC). This study adopted each
environmental variable’s training accuracy to quantitatively evaluate each participating independent
variable’s importance with regard to the effect of LAR conflicts. Table 3 demonstrates the results of
CART with a different tree model. As shown in Table 3, the number of nodes up to 24 indicates that
the CART has a complex structure. The variables related to ER, RV and HP were the most significant
factor in classifying LAR conflicts. This case is followed by the importance of two dependent variables
(i.e., ER and HP), with the error rate of 36.1%. While the error rate of single variable ER increased to
29.1%, indicating that the variable ER had the significant influence on LAR conflict followed by RV,
HP and SC. Therefore, the spatial justice of urban public resources allocation has a good relationship
with LAR conflicts. The accessibility to elevated roads is the most important factor influencing LAR
conflict, followed by the accessibility to water resources and the accessibility to medical resources.
Thus, imbalanced transportation facilities are the main cause of LAR conflict, followed by imbalanced
leisure facilities and medical facilities.

Table 3. Error rate and number of nodes with different tree model in the classification and regression
tree (CART).

Tree Model Variable Error Rate Number of Nodes

Group 1

Missing HP, RV, SC 33.6 6
Missing ER, RV, SC 33.9 6
Missing ER, HP, RV 44.5 4
Missing ER, HP, SC 38.9 8

Group 2

Missing RV, SC 28.4 22
Missing HP, SC 23.6 24
Missing HP, RV 33.9 8
Missing ER, SC 29.8 24
Missing ER, RV 32.5 16
Missing ER, HP 36.1 14

Group 3

Missing SC 20.7 18
Missing ER 29.1 16
Missing RV 28.6 24
Missing HP 20.9 18

Group 4 ALL 19.5 18
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4. Discussion

4.1. LAR Conflict Is not Immune from the Spatial Injustice of Urban Public Resources Allocation

Spatial justice implies that there is an even distribution of urban public resources in relation
to the preferences of each resident [76]. Here, in our study, the local governments and farmers act
sequentially in the conflict. Conflict lies in the spatial mismatch between spatial behavior preferences
of human activity and the spatial distribution of urban public resources pre- and after LAR. Behavioral
economics focuses on the basic characteristics of ‘loss aversion’ of people’s preferences. Generally,
for the same loss and gain, people pay more attention to the loss. People experienced LAR as a
big risk of losing their own housing environment, such as leisure facilities and educational facilities.
Importantly, most people want to equitably share the spatial resources, and enjoy the city’s basic
public services. When the spatial behavior preferences of human activity and spatial distribution of
resources correspond to each other pre- and after LAR, the basic rights of social space are safeguarded
and various groups can equitably share spatial resources in the social space. Thus, the spatial justice of
urban public resources are not prone to conflicts. Conversely, respondents expressed a high level of
dissatisfaction in comparison to their pre-LAR conditions and then a LAR conflict happened As shown
in our study, areas within a 1 km radius of elevated roads and areas within a 200 m range of hospitals
are characterized by the spatial inequality of urban public facilities allocation. They would be away
from the spatial deprivation after LAR and there is no LAR conflict. Residents within a 600 m radius
from a river and residents within a 400 m range from schools are sensitive allocation groups who must
face the spatial deprivation of water resources and educational resources. They may no longer have
access to share urban public resources, and then LAR conflict undeniably occurs.

4.2. Factors of LAR Conflicts from the Perspective of Spatial Injustice of Urban Public Resources Allocation

Table 3 indicates that imbalanced allocation of transportation facilities (elevated roads) is the most
important factor of LAR conflict (mis-classification error rate of ER: 29.1%). In this study, districts within
1 km of elevated roads are more likely to have no LAR conflict. In this study, elevated roads face immense
traffic pressure because Hangzhou City has an urban rapid transit system and main roads. The AutoNavi
map in the 2015 Transpiration Analysis Report of China’s Major Cities notes that traffic jams in Hangzhou
City last for an average of seven hours per day. Due to the traffic jams and drastically increased travel
times on routes along the elevated roads, residents think that environmental pollution resulting from
vehicle exhaust and dust negatively affects their health [76]. In addition, noise that radiates from the
elevated roads is another inevitable nuisance to the nearby residents [77,78]. Although elevated roads
have comprehensive shelter equipment and environmental protection measures, which can provide
convenient travel conditions for nearby residents, the construction of several elevated roads has
different levels of negative effects on a residence’s privacy and view [79]. This activity violates the
human desire for separate space and to be alone in the environment, as well as the desire for a
sense of security. People living within 1 km of elevated road do feel they can benefit from LAR.
This indicates that characterizing the spatial equality of transportation facilities allocation is very
important. These findings agree with former reports on the topic of transport-related disadvantage,
which is significant not only in Australia but also in Europe, Canada, and a few Latin American
countries [80–82].

Table 3 indicates that imbalanced medical facilities (medical resources) is another important factor
of LAR conflict (mis-classification error rate of HP: 20.9%). There is a good relationship between
medical facilities allocation and LAR conflict. Hospitals and basic medical facilities are in a state of
shortage, and residents are anxious about living near hospitals. Under the medical demand preference
for a sense of security, LAR can enhance their basic rights in the social space [83,84]. Results have
certified that residents within a 200 m range of hospitals are optimistic about replacing their residence
through LAR to obtain an improved living environment. This is because it is easy for residents to
experience a classical conditioning effect because hospitals cannot provide customers with a pleasant
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experience. Residents regard hospitals as “disease centers” and believe that being near hospitals would
increase the risk of being infected with diseases. In addition, it should be noted that an intensive traffic
flow near hospitals can be observed with considerable congested transportation and increased time in
traffic jams. This accounts for the relationship between the spatial inequality of districts within 200 m
of medical facilities and LAR conflict. By contrast, the non-conflict LAR cases were determined to be
concentrated within the 200–800 m range of medical resources (e.g., AAA-level hospitals), in which all
of Hangzhou City’s high-quality medical resources are concentrated (e.g., the districts of Shangcheng,
Xiacheng, and West Lake). This can be explained by the fact that the frequently use of medical resources
with respect to individual residents is lower than that of educational and transportation resources.
People have limited demand for medical resource accessibility. It denotes that characterizing the
spatial equality of medical facilities allocation is very important. This is the same as the US where a big
issue is the inequitable geographic distribution of health care resources [85].

Table 3 indicates that imbalanced leisure facilities allocation is another important factor of LAR
conflict (mis-classification error rate of RV: 28.6%). There is a good relationship between leisure
facilities allocation and LAR conflict. Water resources are an important material foundation and
a basic guarantee for human social production. Residents have attracted increasing considerable
attention in terms of leisure time and water resources, which constitute an urban ecological landscape
system with substantially high ecological value [86,87]. In our study region, the implementation of
the water treatment plant in Zhejiang Province has resulted in the significant improvement of rivers.
The hydrophilic preference of the Hangzhou City residents is increasingly significant. People are
inclined to live closer to nature (e.g., water resources), which will make them less stressed and far away
from mental health problems. Thus, residents who live within 600 m of a river have the advantages of
“place-based” water resources, which increase the ecological services of the natural environment and
effectively improve the environment. Therefore, advantaged groups strive to equitably share the spatial
resources and enjoy the city’s public infrastructure and basic public services. People are challenged
by the spatial deprivation of leisure facilities and then LAR conflicts occur [87]. This accounts for
the relationship between the spatial deprivation of leisure facilities and LAR conflict. It denotes that
characterizing the spatial equality of leisure facilities allocation is very important.

Table 3 indicates that imbalanced educational facilities allocation is another important factor
of LAR conflict (mis-classification error rate of SC: 20.7%). There is a good relationship between
educational facilities allocation and LAR conflict. In our study, Hangzhou City has high-quality and
extensive educational resources; however, these resources are unevenly distributed in space, with most
being located within the old city. As shown in our study, residents within a 400 m range of schools are
sensitive to LAR. This is because for individuals and families education is the best way to achieve high
economic achievement at a larger scale [88]. In China, educational opportunities depend on schools,
districts, and states. Actually, educational resources are divided based on the principle of proximity.
Many researchers have reported that there are good relationships between the unequal distribution of
educational facilities and the unequal educational opportunities [88–90]. Therefore, residents who face
LAR near schools worry about losing high-quality educational resources. Under the preference for
high-quality education for advantaged educational groups, residents are inclined to take measures to
eliminate the spatial deprivation of educational resources and resist LAR, and even become “a nail
household” to safeguard their own interests. This accounts for the relationship between the spatial
deprivation of districts within 400 m of schools and LAR conflict. It indicates that characterizing the
spatial equality of educational facilities allocation is very important. These findings are echoed by the
phenomenon that the distribution of educational facilities are a spatial injustice worldwide [2,88,91,92].

4.3. Guidance Policy

Urban public resources allocation are spatially unequal, and how to maximize the accessibility and
minimize the social and spatial inequities should be noted by LAR policymakers [93]. The government
needs to optimize infrastructure, particularly balanced urban public resources allocation (e.g., ER, HP,
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RV, and SC), to enable the different space groups to equitably enjoy urban public infrastructure and
basic public services. Society shares the gains obtained by space production-focused urbanization,
and the appeal of excessive location conditions could be decreased. The research findings indicate
that areas within a 1 km radius of elevated roads and areas within a 200 m range of hospitals are
characterized as the spatial inequality of elevated roads and hospital allocation and prone to LAR
conflicts. Therefore, the government should enhance guidance for the planning and construction of
such balanced infrastructure from the perspective of transportation and medical facilities. All of the
infrastructure should be allocated at as great a distance as possible from residential areas, and an
appropriate buffer zone around these areas should be established to reduce the residents’ concerns.
In addition, the river landscape infrastructure within 600 m and the basic education resources within
400 m have positive effects on the surrounding residents. The government should provide a good
environment by expanding the scope of its services to share the spatial justice of urban public
facilities allocation, such as improving the traffic accessibility of the river landscape and sharing
basic education resources.

Moreover, regional differentiation compensation policies should be developed under the guidance
of the spatial injustice of urban public facilities allocation. A compensation priority should be
established to resolve accumulated social conflicts and crises caused by the unbalanced urban public
facilities allocation. In our study, the residents within a 600 m radius of a river and residents within a
400 m range of schools are sensitive resource allocation groups who must face the spatial deprivation of
water resources and educational resources. Local government is recommended to focus on the spatial
justice of urban public resources and propose some regionally different guidance policies. Additionally,
the compensation standard should be changed according to the differences in accessibility of the
influencing urban public facilities. All these procedures could enhance the fundamental rights of
people who have been deprived of their advantageous geographical conditions during LAR. Therefore,
all people are able to share in the gains obtained by space production-focused urbanization and achieve
an optimized allocation of space resources.

5. Conclusions

China has witnessed substantial LAR with the country’s rapid urbanization and industrial
development. However, there are unequal urban public resources allocations that contribute to spatial
injustice in service provision and exacerbate LAR conflicts. This study re-interpreted the influencing
factors of LAR conflict from the perspective of the spatial injustice of urban public facilities allocation in
Hangzhou City by examining 195 administrative litigation cases. Five aspects and 10 factors of urban
public facilities allocation were selected. A CART model was applied to explore the determinant factors
and their interrelationship with LAR conflicts. We find that LAR conflicts lie on the spatial mismatch
between the spatial behavior preferences of human activity and the spatial distribution of urban public
resources. Areas within a 1 km radius of elevated roads and areas within a 200 m range of hospitals
are prone to have no LAR conflicts. While residents within a 600 m radius of a river and residents
within a 400 m range of schools are sensitive allocation groups, facing the spatial deprivation of water
resources and educational resources. Some effective policies have been proposed to achieve sustainable
development by regulating the spatial injustice of urban public resources allocation associated with
LAR. However, this study only considers the spatial justice of urban public facilities at a spatial
scale. Whether the LAR conflict have spatial auto-correlation is not known. In addition, this study
only investigated Hangzhou City; thus, similar studies on other regions (e.g., the entire Zhejiang
Province) should be conducted to understand the spatial justice of urban public resources allocation.
These comparisons in future would contribute to gaining a comprehensive understanding of LAR
conflicts at different scales.
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